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ThE hOUsE OF TiME – ParT ONE:
EVErY MOMENT

MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s FUTUrisT
COUraGE & lOVE CliMaTE ChaNGE MUsiCal

michel montecrossa’s futurist courage & love climate change musical 
in two parts.
The House Of time: a visionary sci-fi CG action thriller moving 
between earth and unbelievable sky-city.
The House Of time: a fullstream consciousness movie about the 
growth and victory of Cyberwarrior michel and his avatar mike in a 
changing terrestrial and marsian world.
The futurist love-story of Cyberwarrior michel, his soul- and 
dreamgirls mystery, Hazel, and the mysterious lady from the Sun.
reality passion in cyberworld.
Virtual body and organic body love-making touching the secret of 
the timebody.
Good and evil transcended.
The story of Cyberwarrior michel becoming champ & stream of 
consciousness musician. together with his girls mystery and Hazel 
and virtuality friends he is bringing courage and love power-music 
into the multidimensional, organic world of humanitarian, economical 
and ecological crisis.
michel, mystery and Hazel know how to freely move in time.
They know how to change everything.
The House Of time: great music, thrilling action, emotion, passion 
and … the unexpected.
Find a new level of awareness – go to the House Of time!
The House Of time: a free consciousness-stream music-movie.

The Chapter: ‘The House Of time’, ‘20 Sequences’, ‘The Four images’, 
‘life Without Walls’, ‘a Woman leads me’, ‘understand’, ‘Seeing’, ‘at 
The Cabaret’, ‘Courage & love’, ‘my Own life Saved me’, ‘The White 
leaves’, ‘Got The Pictures?’, ‘as long as The earth Works’, ‘The House 
Of time anticipated’, ‘another man’s life’, ‘another Woman’s life 
in a Fragmented World’, ‘The Cyberwarrior-Champ’, ‘World Spirit’, 
‘towards The light’, ‘Odin’s infinite’, ‘Hero Of The Future’, ‘in Your 
Heart’, ‘The Sky-City adventure anticipated’, ‘life For all’, ‘déjà-Vu 
and The Core Story: What is Sky-City?’, ‘i Flew into Sky-City’, ‘The 
unknown Woman’, ‘Cool On The Other Side’, ‘Clarity’, ‘Sky-City 
Stories’, ‘déjà-Vu and The Core Story: love meets love’, ‘Punk Kid’, 
‘electrifying Climate Girl’, ‘New earth and Heaven’, ‘Cyberworld’

Written and directed by michel montecrossa
music: michel montecrossa, mirakali, diana antara

Starring: michel montecrossa, mirakali, diana antara, mirachandra, 
Sabrina axisa, mirabella michelle, Savitri Blanche,

david B., u.S.a. Boss & Virtual Pals

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 101 min.)

24,– €uro
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MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s FUTUrisT
COUraGE & lOVE CliMaTE ChaNGE MUsiCal

consciousness into a comprehensive whole and thereby becomes 
Cyberwarrior Champ. On this level his consciousness expands and 
organic reality, or organicality, becomes one with virtual reality, or 
virtuality, in the multi-dimensionality of the timebody. michel’s 
aspiration for becoming Cyberwarrior Champ originally was 
motivated by the desire to gain greater strength for joining the mars 
revolution and to return to his marsian girlfriend Omega. But by 
mastering the uncertainty-principle unexpectedly a totally different 
déjà-vu way of life opens up so that michel as Cyberwarrior Champ 
now is able to not only move in a non-linear way through time and to 
find and begin to comprehend ‘The House Of time’, but also makes 
a mysterious ‘Sky-City’ appear in virtuality world which through 
overlapping is connected with the organic world. Through Sky-City, 
where Cyberwarrior Champ michel is establishing a new identity 
as singer and songwriter, he can, with the help of music and Sky-
City radiogirl astrid’s hidden messages define the hyper-neurotic 
condition of the organic and virtual world in a greater consciousness 
and can begin to change it for the better. in this crucial moment 
michel finds the real embodiments of mystery and Hazel and 
together with them is forming a band. But in reality it is the unification 
of soul, dream and future – a unification emanating an energy that 
is all-surpassing. Good and evil dissolve into the mystery of the 
timebody and become the multidimensional happening of the 
world being right in the middle of a humanitarian, economical and 
ecological crisis. Organic and virtual love affairs are leading to free 
movement within the timebody through which all can be changed. 
The dionysian embodiments and multipersonalities of Cyberwarrior 
michel, his avatar mike, his female self-realizations mystery, Hazel 
and the lady From The Sun lead, through the interaction with the 
virtual personalities of Wanda the Sky-City Girl, ilona the Sky-City 
enchantress, astrid the Sky-City radiogirl, Omega the marsian 
girlfriend of michel, Wagner the House of time magician, Zack the 
House of time Narrator, rachel the Sky-City Warrior Girl and the 
many other Sky-City inhabitants, to the liberation from the fear that 
declares living beings in front of the cosmos to be meaningless. The 
orphic mystery of music as much as the mystery of courage is born 
from love, is emanating from the infinity-center that is generating 
the entire cosmos and all its universes. The total play therefore is an 
infinite futurist Courage & love Climate Change musical that unfolds 
in addition to all other actors, hyper-esthetic energy as geometric 

miCHel mONteCrOSSa
ON HiS COuraGe & lOVe Climate CHaNGe muSiCal

‘tHe HOuSe OF time – Part i: eVerY mOmeNt’

“With tHe HOuSe OF time i again go beyond orthodox borders 
of movie-making.
tHe HOuSe OF time is revelling as fullstream movie far beyond the 
mainstream through vision, limitlessness and ecstatic inspiration as 
well as inner balance and a fine sense for revelation.
tHe HOuSe OF time is the photonic presentation of passionate 
heights and depths, intense tenderness, powerful contradictions 
and intuitive logic.
tHe HOuSe OF time is an epic stream of consciousness movie 
showing through the personage of Cyberwarrior michel the 
universal way of consciousness.
tHe HOuSe OF time shows the first steps of the child, the search 
for identity and the inner revolutions of a man born free and 
provocatively stepping beyond the judgement of others and seeing 
the general stupidity as the fertile base for the future.
tHe HOuSe OF time makes the onlooker into a participant in the 
wrestle of the genius with the art of life through experience and the 
conquest of the irrational. Cyberwarrior michel from the beginning 
is a surrealist who through acceptance of the total, uncontrollable 
adventure is moving into the equally total, uncontrollable and 
limitless virtuality, the higher form of virtual reality. There he becomes 
Cyberwarrior Champ by no longer accepting the restrictions coming 
from slogans and declamations that in the end only make clear that 
basically all are babbitts. The surreal wading through the mud of the 
world changes into bathing in the cybernetic gold of virtuality. The 
pretension of the limits is transformed into bliss of the non-paranoid, 
the sadistic-masochistic abstraction of relationships into the ecstatic-
sensual fusion of souls.
tHe HOuSe OF time is filled with the carelessness that equally 
unifies belief and non-belief in the angelic reflex of mortality as it can 
unify love and music in the immortality of the masculine-feminine 
myth embedded in the depth-consciousness. Cyberwarrior 
michel experiences this myth through the psychic projection of his 
feminine side in the personifications of mystery and dream-born 
Hazel. Through them and other female personifications of his inner 
world he is able to weld the waking consciousness and the depth-

6 www.mirapuri-Shop.com www.mirapuri-Shop.com 7
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MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s FUTUrisT
COUraGE & lOVE CliMaTE ChaNGE MUsiCal

abstraction, Pop-art, Op-art and psychedelic art through the figures 
of Crystal the House of time archangel, angel the timebody Girl, 
Hussein the agent and dancer and alvin the Sky-City dragon as 
much as through the unknown Woman who, without being part 
of the story, still is coming from the same origin. all is based on 
consciousness and thus the House of time is no dead bull carried 
out of the arena by mules but a helicopter reborn from flames. The 
unknown Woman says: ‘don’t worry. tomorrow is always the day 
after the one before.’
tHe HOuSe OF time is the continuous sublimation of a series of 
symbols and interpretations on all levels of the images, words, white 
leaves, sounds and the music.
tHe HOuSe OF time is the subconscious, the hidden, the passing 
as well as the highest point, the most exalted and the most angelic. 
Cyberwarrior michel sings: ‘We live in a fragmented world, a world 
of walled in islands in an ocean we do not comprehend the way it is. 
On one of these islands is the House of time.’
The lady From The Sun says: ‘You come from a place in the future 
and you moved from there into the now. You didn’t come from the 
past... time is a body. it is the timebody. You can move on it in any 
direction.’ michel muses: ‘lovemakin’ is like that. it is neither past, 
present or future. it is where it is and can expand indefinitely.’
and Zack, the House of time Narrator says: ‘See the clitorial climax 
of 25 frames. Feel the stream of consciousness erection.’”

– michel montecrossa

8 www.mirapuri-Shop.com www.mirapuri-Shop.com 9
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ThE rEsUrrECTiON MOViE
MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s

PEaCE & CliMaTE ChaNGE MUsCial

‘The resurrection movie’ released by Filmaur multimedia in 2009 is 
michel montecrossa’s great peace & climate change musical with 27 
songs and a great passion story telling the love-tale of cyberrocker-
astronaut Starlight and his mate earthpower and how they change 
hellish mega city planet through their music into a free world.
“The resurrection movie”, says michel montecrossa, “is a continuous 
awareness enhancing stream of multilayered messages telling the 
story simultaneously in a poetic, picturesque and musical way. it is 
presenting a new level of my ongoing creation of Fullstream Cinema-
art.”
‘The resurrection movie’ tells the mythic love story of cyberrocker-
astronaut Starlight and earthpower. in a world that became one global 
mega city system, Starlight and earthpower embody the unexpected 
and unforeseen that change everything. into the holocaust of 
unending wars fought by an abysmal society, split between gangstas 
and rockers and led by a central processor regent (CPr), they bring 
the victory of humanity. an epic movie of music, love and passion 
for freedom. a celebration of deep-brain lovemakin’, a grail of 
demechanization, a revelation of soul and body overcoming terror 
and impotence. a surreal and ultimately real world where death-fear 
and libido change into love and life. a musical verité of courage and 
love, profound emotions, passion and mystery. michel montecrossa 
is cyberrocker-astronaut Starlight. mirakali is earthpower.
‘The resurrection movie’: Power of art. Power of Cinema. Power of 
music. Power of Consciousness.

The Songs: ‘Genetic expansion’, ‘Wild in The City’, ‘ready For a 
Change’, ‘Cybersaga evolution 1&2’, ‘infected’, ‘Cybersaga & Janet 
Wild’, ‘Forbidden City’, ‘resurrection’, ‘let’s Be together and Care 
For love’, ‘earthrocker Callin’ You’, ‘Peace and light Song’, ‘Check 
Out What You do’, ‘Shall We Go to War again?’, ‘timebody love’, 
‘Her eyes Black as Night’, ‘Cute Girl’, ‘my limousine is long’, ‘das 
Weite’, ‘Sweet earth’, ‘Green earth’, ‘Sunray revolution’, ‘Water is life’, 
‘This World is my World’, ‘War Kills’, ‘Believe in Your dream’, ‘another 
World’, ‘He & She’

Written and directed by michel montecrossa
music: michel montecrossa, mirakali, diana antara

Starring: michel montecrossa, mirakali, mirachandra, diana antara 
& david B. & all

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 98 min.)

24,– €uro

10 www.mirapuri-Shop.com www.mirapuri-Shop.com 11



ThE iNVisiBlE Wall
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ThE iNVisiBlE Wall
a slaM POETrY EarTh aND PEaCE MUsiCal

michel montecrossa’s great slam poetry earth and peace musical. 
‘The invisible Wall’, produced in 2008 by Filmaur multimedia, is 
an orphic story looking through the many symbols and events of 
life to the reality behind. ‘The invisible Wall’ tells the story of the 
travelin’ man who for some time has a job as king. later he drops 
the job and experiences an existential revolution. it is the door to 
the reality of love and a new birth in consciousness. ‘The invisible 
Wall’ is poetic music-cinema telling the story in a multidimensional 
way. Various roles express themselves through changing persons, 
thus creating a web of awareness reversals. Through this interactive 
play and journey of vision, poetry and music a virtual body appears 
which gives the clue to the deeper sense of reality: The sense of love 
bridging all divides, the sense of coming home, the sense of the true 
embrace that lasts forever.

The Songs and Instrumentals: ‘earth & Peace’, ‘The Story’, ‘Salut! 
Je Suis Orphée’, ‘Symmetry Near The invisible Wall & Wild Hearts’, 
‘The King is Comin’’. ‘Chat “King & Girl”’, ‘Story Of The invisible 
Wall’, ‘down By The Garden’, ‘dreaming roof’, ‘She always Thinks 
Of me’, ‘i’m a Steady rollin’ man’, ‘Wanna Survive?’, ‘The meadow 
Of Oblivion’, ‘The Gate to Silence’, ‘The Blood Of Silence’, ‘do You 
Go into Your Own direction?’, ‘She Was His Favorite Hell’, ‘Passing 
Through The invisible Wall’, ‘Cheap Girl’, ‘The morphogenetic 
legend’, ‘The traveling man left His Job as King’, ‘a Song’, ‘i Give 
myself to love’, ‘i do remember Well’, ‘i Should Follow Her’, ‘Her 
Gaze Was a Wide expanse’, ‘The Charm Of Her laughter’, ‘She Sent 
all Her love to me’, ‘love is Without limits’, ‘interior and exterior’, 
‘all The desire Of Countless millennia’, ‘The Virtual Bodies’

Written and directed by michel montecrossa
music: michel montecrossa and The Chosen Few

Starring: michel montecrossa, mirakali, diana antara, mirachandra, 
many Souls

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 75 min.)

24,– €uro
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GOiNG TO ThE sPiriT OF 
WOODsTOCk FEsTiVal iN 

MiraPUri, iTalY

GOiNG TO ThE sPiriT OF 
WOODsTOCk FEsTiVal iN 

MiraPUri, iTalY

michel montecrossa and his band The Chosen Few going to 
the Spirit of Woodstock Festival in mirapuri, italy for ten days 
of music, Peace and love.
60 minutes of stunning free cinema art written and directed 
by michel montecrossa presenting 14 songs and mind 
blowing cinema vérité action.
Great songs, emotion and thrilling feel.
Share the humanity and joy of the free music revolution.
Be on stage with michel montecrossa and his bandgirls 
mirakali and diana antara.
Be together with them at the Festival of love for groovy bar-
driving and dancing.
Get the inspiration, feel the drive and the sensation of being 
with the gang, of being with friends, of being with girls, of 
being lovers of feeling great.
let’s go to the Festival with michel montecrossa and his girls 
for the ultimate movie experience and music journey to 
Cyberrocker land.
don’t you dare miss it!

The Songs: ‘i’m The Voice Of Peace’, ‘drop Out rock’, ‘This 
World is my World’, ‘magic Fire’, ‘Shall We Go to War 
again?’, ‘Vikingbride’, ‘auferstanden’, ‘Wild & dangerous’, 
‘Cybergeneration’, ‘met You in Paradise’, ‘Cyberbeat’, ‘Vomit 
Of Your Soul’, ‘Freedomfire Burnin’’, ‘The Place Of The Free’

Written and directed by michel montecrossa
music: michel montecrossa, mirakali, diana antara

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 59:07 min.)

24,– €uro
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MiChEl MONTECrOssa
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MiChEl MONTECrOssa
& his sUPErChiCks

COUCh ParTY aT MTV
‘michel montecrossa & His Superchicks – Couch Party at 
mtV’ released by Filmaur multimedia, Germany on dVd 
presents in the consciousness expanding overground 
movie style of michel montecrossa 46 minutes of stunning 
michel montecrossa overground interview-action vibrant 
with humour, deep insight and unexpected turns. michel 
montecrossa freely speaks together with mirakali, diana 
antara, mirachandra and alex infascelli about his life, music 
and unconventional outlook on things.
‘michel montecrossa & his Superchicks – Couch Party at mtV’ 
is exuberant free cinema art that leads into new territories 
far beyond normal mainstream trash. together with 7 great 
michel montecrossa songs like ‘Superchick’ a mind-blowing 
cyberrocker experience unfolds its different sense of reality.

The Songs: ‘Superchick’, ‘rebel Grail Blues’, ‘We Play The Shit 
We like – We Play The Shit We love’, ‘Superchick #2’, ‘We 
Play The Shit We like – We Play The Shit We love #2’, ‘teen 
Smell’, ‘teen Smell #2’, ‘exploration teknotrance’, ‘male Feel – 
Check This’, ‘The Girl That’s laughin’’

music: michel montecrossa and The Chosen Few
Starring: michel montecrossa, mirakali, diana antara,

mirachandra, alex infaschelli

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 46 min.)

24,– €uro
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MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s
POWEr CYBErrOCk DVD sEriEs

‘rEaliTY rOCkEr’
‘reality rocker’ Part i-Vi released by Filmaur multimedia is 
michel montecrossa’s provocating, mind-blowing, powerful 
and tender erotic satire on human conditionality.
The reality rocker dVd Series tells the story of the soul’s 
passage through the world in search of love and redemption, 
presenting michel montecrossa’s fascinating rock-music and 
image World.
‘reality rocker’ Part i-Vi is michel montecrossa-rock-Cinema 
pure. it is wild, passionate, free, borderless, sensual and 
erotic movie-art creating through the breathtaking fusion 
of powerful images with powerful rock songs the intense 
experience-world of freedom and love, battle and conquest, 
hope and victory.
reality rocker Part i-Vi, michel montecrossa’s Power 
Cyberrock dVd Series creating new dimensions of rock-
movie-art and Borderless experience of sensuality, wideness, 
love and intensity.

Written and directed by michel montecrossa
Starring: michel montecrossa, mirakali, diana antara, mirachandra, 

artis aldschalis, Savonia Starland, mirabella michelle, david 
Butterfield, mirashakti, usha and Special Guests

lyrics & music by michel montecrossa.
additional music by mirakali.

additional lyrics by William Wordsworth and dylan Thomas.

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 366 min.)

set Prize: 115,– €uro
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rEaliTY rOCkEr, ParT ONE
‘NEW DaY’

rEaliTY rOCkEr, ParT TWO
‘ChUrChEs arE iN FlaMEs

aND ThE sUPErMarkETs TOO’

reality rocker, Part One is titled ‘New day’ and tells the story of 
reality rocker who is in search of his ladies mirakali and diana, who 
have been caught by the alien dictator and are kept prisoners by 
his Bad dreams. reality rocker first liberates mirakali and then they 
together with the girls of the reality rocker Gang find diana in the 
tower of loneliness, where the Bad dreams hold her in deep sleep. 
mirakali knows the answer …

running time: 60:00 min.
24,– €uro

reality rocker, Part two is titled ‘Churches are in Flames and The 
Supermarkets too’ and tells the story of diana who is now awake 
and plunges into the river of reality. She is on her way to finding 
reality rocker, mirakali and the reality rocker Gang. in the flow of 
time she follows the call of the songs of reality rocker. She listens to 
his music and unites with his love.

running time: 53:47 min.
24,– €uro
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rEaliTY rOCkEr, ParT ThrEE
‘WOrlD OF MaN CrEaTUrE’

rEaliTY rOCkEr, ParT FOUr
‘NOThiNG has ThE POWEr TO 

MakE a FOOl OF YOU’

reality rocker, Part Three is titled ‘World Of man Creature’ and tells 
the story how reality rocker, mirakali and the reality rocker Gang 
are carrying diana on the Wings of the Poet through man’s world. 
They make her see the mirror of the World and let her listen to the 
Heartbeat of time.

running time: 66:28 min.
24,– €uro

reality rocker, Part Four is titled ‘Nothing Has The Power to make a 
Fool Of You’ and tells the story how reality rocker, mirakali, diana 
and the reality rocker Gang enter into the virtual body and get 
ready to pass through the gate of the erotic age – time is a great 
teacher.

running time: 55:07 min.
24,– €uro
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rEaliTY rOCkEr, ParT FiVE
‘YOUNG DrEaM’

rEaliTY rOCkEr, ParT siX
‘ThE MaN’

reality rocker, Part Five is titled ‘Young dream’ and tells the story of 
reality rocker, mirakali, diana and the reality rocker Gang reaching 
the Young dream level of the erotic age in their virtual bodies.
it is the naked truth about yourself. life is a future memory. don’t 
make a mess out of it. don’t trust what girls tell you of what guys 
want to prove. all depends on you. You are the mission. Courage 
counts. endurance till the end. Power to fulfill.

running time: 45:23 min.
24,– €uro

reality rocker, mirakali and diana are finding the redeeming opening 
of the soul’s love passage into infinity. Freedom does not express 
herself through the number of rules you obey. Freedom shows 
herself in the rules you disobey. Nobody can give you freedom, 
freedom you can only take.

running time: 85:27 min.
24,– €uro
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MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s
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‘rEaliTY rOCkEr’

MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s
POWEr CYBErrOCk DVD sEriEs

‘rEaliTY rOCkEr’
move On’, ‘FiNd YOur OWN WaY’, ‘The alien Protector 
Says Something like’, ‘d-daY lOVer BlueS’, ‘Playing With 
diana’, ‘HOW maNY OCeaNS’, ‘reality rocker’s Bar drivin’, 
‘Notes On Holy Orgasm’, ‘The Ball Has Not Yet reached The 
Ground (Should lanterns Shine)’

The DVD chapters and songs of Reality Rocker, Part Five:
‘rOCK ‘N’ rOll Girl’, ‘YOuNG dream’, ‘What Happened 
to Your mission?’, ‘mY laNGuaGe’, ‘One to One’, ‘edGe OF 
BeautY’, ‘CaVe BirtH’, ‘FOreiGN laNd Ballad’, ‘tree 
ON tHe Hill’, ‘CHaiNleSS Girl’, ‘uNWritteN SONG’

The DVD chapters and songs of Reality Rocker, Part Six:
‘tHe maN’, ‘NeVer eVer’, ‘HOPe aNd GlOrY’, ‘uNiVerSal 
WHirlPOOl’, ‘GO tOGetHer tO a PartY OF aNOtHer 
KiNd’, ‘erOtiC ladY’, ‘deeP SPaCe BaBY’, ‘tHe POWer 
#1’, ‘SaVe SOmeBOdY’, ‘FreaK Out’, ‘tHe POWer #2’, 
‘VirGiN iN mY miNd’, ‘rOlliN’ dOWN WitH tHat riVer’, 
‘See tHem’, ‘aS iF iN aNOtHer WOrld’, ‘tHe POWer #3’, 
‘dreamName (Here iS tHe aNSWer)’, ‘mY muSiC’, ‘mOre 
tHaN NaKed – meHr alS NaCKt’, ‘FOreVer i See YOur 
SWeet SOul’

Written and directed by michel montecrossa
Starring: michel montecrossa, mirakali, diana antara, mirachandra, 

artis aldschalis, Savonia Starland, mirabella michelle, david 
Butterfield, mirashakti, usha and Special Guests

lyrics & music by michel montecrossa.
additional music by mirakali.

additional lyrics by William Wordsworth and dylan Thomas.

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 366 min.)

set Prize: 115,– €uro

The DVD chapters and songs of Reality Rocker, Part One:
‘New day’, ‘Contest Bar and The alien dictator’, ‘ruSSia 
aNd ameriCa rOCK’, ‘reality rocker and His lady’, 
‘SOmetHiNG iS HiddeN iN maN’S BreaSt’, ‘electronic 
underworld’, ‘i am a-lOOKiN’ FOr YOu, mY lOrd’, 
‘alien dictator’s Circus’, ‘OCeaN WOrld’, ‘Crossing The 
upper Photonic Web and The War Zone’, ‘eNd all YOur 
WarS’, ‘time dissolving rain’, ‘NO time BlueS’, ‘tower Of 
loneliness’, ‘lONelY’, ‘diana’s Sleep’, ‘Fare tHee Well’

The DVD chapters and songs of Reality Rocker, Part Two:
‘Churches are in Flames and The Supermarkets too’, 
‘KNOCKiN’ aBOut’, ‘tale Of Thee Thyself ’, ‘40th SONG’, 
‘Wildish destiny’, ‘WHeN i lOOK FOr YOu’, ‘Who Would 
Stop With Such a Sky to lead Him On?’, ‘SWeet BleSSiNGS’, 
‘traveling Through The World’, ‘riSiNG SuN’, ‘The rains Have 
Ceased’, ‘StaNdiNG tHere’, ‘river Of reality’

The DVD chapters and songs of Reality Rocker, Part Three:
‘muSiC’, ‘Wings Of The Poet’, a Chosen Son’, ‘WOrld OF 
maN Creature’, ‘Secret and mysterious Soul’, ‘Come Out 
Of The encasement’, ‘NOtHiNG iS COmmON’, ‘He Had a 
World about Him’, ‘tHe WaY’, ‘Some Called it madness’, 
‘World Warrior’, ‘eXCePt tHe time iNSide tHe rOOm’, 
‘deserted Well’, ‘SHaKti Ballad’, ‘Big Bang’, ‘alCHemY’, 
‘Palace Of Giants’, ‘ViSiON’, ‘Get The action’, ‘Her Gentle 
looks’, ‘GOOd ViBratiON’, ‘The Hour Of Feeling’, ‘eterNal 
WOmaN’, ‘The measure Of Our Souls’

The DVD chapters and songs of Reality Rocker, Part Four:
‘and death Shall Have No dominion’, ‘Virtual Body and The 
erotic age’, ‘NOtHiNG HaS tHe POWer tO maKe a FOOl 
OF YOu’, ‘unknown tomorrow’, ‘Shamanakali’, ‘a Winter’s tale 
#1’, ‘Going to a restaurant’, ‘HOt aNd Wet’, ‘i Was Standing 
There’, ‘HitCHiN’ mY WaY eaSt’, ‘a Winter’s tale #2’, ‘SeX iS 
SmOOtH’, ‘a Winter’s tale #3’, ‘Seeing The alien Protector 
and reset With Star’, ‘Finding The Orgy Passage’, ‘OrGY’, 
‘time is a Great teacher’, ‘SWeet lOVer BlueS’, ‘time to 
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liViNG ThE EXPEriENCE
MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s

MiND-BlOWiNG OVErGrOUND MUsiCa

liViNG ThE EXPEriENCE
MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s

MiND-BlOWiNG OVErGrOUND MUsiCa

‘living The experience’ is Cyberrocker michel montecrossa’s 
fascinating 21st Century Overground musical.
it is the stunning Free Cinema expression of Non-Conformity, 
Creative abundance and Joy.
‘living The experience’ is the musical story of the triumph of 
love and Beauty over dehumanizing massimprisonment in 
illusions and unconsiousness.

miCHel mONteCrOSSa aBOut
‘liViNG tHe eXPerieNCe’:

“’living The experience’ is visualized as a 21st century Space-
age-Viking-Style-Saga. it is an Overground musical, meaning 
the futuristic way of expressing the same meaning as did the 
mystic chants of the Heroic age.
The title-sequence leads into a wide virgin snowfield. The 
heroes of the movie, the artist and his muse, playfully cross 
the untouched snow, symbolizing the ancient utgard, the 
homeland of the Old Gods or icegods, the archetypal powers 
of the Subconscious.
The artist and the muse are coming from the Soulworld or 
asgard, moving towards the horizon, symbolizing the ancient 
midgard, the middle region, where the human beings live.
The entire sequence is the image of the meaning of ‘living 
The experience’, namely to discover the timeless Threads of 
destiny, the Norns, hidden in the depths of the Subconscious, 
and by the art of life to weave them into a living and 
everchanging image of time and space which grows into the 
house for the immortal Soul.
This is the destiny of the artist which he can only fulfill with the 
help of his muse, the Creatress of dreams and their magic.
The scene is the prevision of the essence and inner centre of 
the coming unfoldment of the story, an orphic story of Change 
of Consciousness of which the artist sings in his opening songs 
‘Weatherman’, ‘Crumbling’ and ‘Wait a minute’.

Now comes the main title scene which represents the entry 
gate to the human world. This scene is created as a Silent-
movie-Style-action gradually reversing the audience-
situation of watching into a new dimension of being watched, 
mocked at and photographed by photonic beings from the 
movie.

Starring: mirakali, michel montecrossa, many Souls at Cannes, 
Peking, munich and mirapuri

Special Guests: mirachandra, Fred Holt, alma arkansas, rita mayer, 
Siegfried Bärenholz, Clint eastwood, Nina montana, Padma, one 

astronaut, Navaprema, Birds, one rocket
Script: michel montecrossa based on vedic hymns translated by

Sri aurobindo and words of mira alfassa - The mother
music: michel montecrossa and the mira Sound Orchestra

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 120 min.)

24,– €uro
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liViNG ThE EXPEriENCE
MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s

MiND-BlOWiNG OVErGrOUND MUsiCal

liViNG ThE EXPEriENCE
MiChEl MONTECrOssa’s

MiND-BlOWiNG OVErGrOUND MUsiCal

Throughout this change of perception and understanding 
the artist reflects the experience in his songs: ‘We are Free’, 
‘Glaubst du Wirklich? (do You really Believe?)’, ‘Kommt 
Wieder ihr menschen (Come again all Ye men)’ and ‘die 
ahnung der Zeiten (The Hunch Of ages)’.

Part iii:
Now comes the reversal of consciousness, the New World 
following the ragnarök, where the inner creates the outer, 
where the apparent is seen from the essential, where the 
relative exists through the infinite, and it is now that the artist 
finds the muse.
a transformation takes place, a soul-fusion of artist with muse 
leading to the borderless embodiment of love, expressed in 
‘living The experience’ through a symphony of scenes and 
orchestral music and the profound flair of insight, Harmony 
and Beauty: a Cosmic Building created by sound and light, 
the Walhalla of the ancients, the City of God of the future 
where Soul and Nature, Spirit and matter are one.
The artist here does not sing with words but with pure sound 
of the union with his muse. and the secret of this finding is 
echoed in the chantlike message of the french mystic mira 
alfassa ‘le Chemin Perfait - The Perfect Way’, which is also the 
title of the symphonic parts of ‘living The experience’.

Part iV & eNdtitleS:
Finally the circle of ‘living The experience’ is completed in 
the birth of a new child, the revelation of the ever renewed 
mystery of life, which is also the mystery of the muse of which 
the artist tells with his song ‘Natural Queen’.
This song leads into the timeless Centre of the circle 
expressed through the endtitle sequence: the Sea of eternity 
and its music which is always perfect by being the experience 
of Consciousness and Joy in love and Beauty.”

The Songs and Instrumentals: Weatherman, Crumbling, 
Wait a minute, Bygone times, Better do Not remember, So 
Cold, Great men, Next turn, Out Of it, Please, as i’m rolling 
Past a tiny House, We are Free, Glaubst du Wirklich, Kommt 
Wieder ihr menschen, die ahnung der Zeiten, le Chemin 
Perfait (instr.), Natural Queen , meditation (instr.)

Thus the spectator enters the world of ‘living The experience’ 
together with the artist searching for his muse hidden 
somewhere in the mysterious net of World-energies, the 
Walgrind, of ancient times.

The opening sequence leads to the ‘Prologue’ showing the 
muse wondering through a world of imaginations, symbols, 
illusory appearances and soulless memories in search of 
the artist who alone can give new life and meaning to these 
disconnected fragments of Creative imagination.
as if coming from the other shore of reality she hears the 
yearning and the anguish of the artist in the song ‘Bygone 
times’. She follows the sound of the haunting tune through 
the images of dreams, searching for the portals to reality, to 
find there the artist.

Part i & ii:
The artist is looking for his muse in the many conflicting desires 
and illusions of the human beings to which they surrender 
in order to avoid living through their true identity, but he 
cannot find her in this endzeit scenarios, the ragnarök of the 
ancients, the apocalypse.
more and more the bizarre francy of this possessive world 
tries to entangle the artist, but he sticks to his search and turns 
to nature and her strength to clear his mind.
He tells of his quest through the songs: ‘Better do Not 
remember’, ‘So Cold’, ‘Great men’, ‘Next turn’, ‘Out Of it’, 
‘Please’.
Finally the maddening impact of no directions is exhausted 
when the artist understands that it is only love that can attract 
the muse and he suddenly is with her for the first time as a 
naked beauty and sings of this experience in the song ‘as i’m 
rolling Past a tiny House’.
He understands the experience to be the Primary inspiration 
given by her to see all with the eyes of love and thereby to 
gain Wisdom, Wide Compassion and Generosity.
as a result he begins to see behind all fleeting frontal 
appearances the eternal Presence of Consciousness, love and 
Joy. He sees the images of life and the world like letters of a 
Poem of revelation, represented in the movie through words 
from Vedic Hymns superimposed on the flow of scenes.
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POrTraiT OF a CYBErrOCkEr
ParT ONE:

‘likE aN aWakENiNG BrEEZE’

POrTraiT OF a CYBErrOCkEr
ParT ONE:

‘likE aN aWakENiNG BrEEZE’

Part i presents early documents of michel montecrossa’s exceptional 
life from the beginnings till 1988 showing his roots as well as 
the flowering of his musical and spiritual aspirations. it is the 
documentation of a strong humaneness shining forth from michel 
montecrossa’s stunning musical creativity and dedication to the 
purpose of helping humanity on its way towards the future.

The Songs: ‘How many times’, ‘Coming to Our World’, ‘Savitri 
Theme’, ‘Om mira’, ‘mirapuri’, ‘music is Strong as ever’, ‘Cut Through 
The mess’, ‘in The First Place #1’, ‘Planets are moving’, ‘Splendors Of 
true love’, ‘Ocean World’, ‘Song message’, ‘Sweet earth’, ‘money’, 
‘love is life’, ‘time and Future’, ‘i Want to live’, ‘This Film is Not 
Over (i’m Naked When You Cry)’, ‘Speech’ ‘in The First Place #2’, ‘a 
Few Songs’, ‘Beyond The Border line’, ‘Goin’ down The road’, ‘Good 
luck Sweet Chuck’, ‘This One is For edda’, ‘rock ‘n’ roll reborn’, 
‘empty Hands’, ‘tell You a Story’, ‘Nice Girl #1’, ‘Nice Girl #2’, ‘in The 
First Place #3’, ‘Girl’, ‘let it Come’

Written and directed by michel montecrossa
music: michel montecrossa

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 95 min.)

24,– €uro
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POrTraiT OF a CYBErrOCkEr
ParT TWO:

‘ThE U F O  laNDED’

POrTraiT OF a CYBErrOCkEr
ParT TWO:

‘ThE U F O  laNDED’

Part ii shows the way of michel montecrossa’s consciousness journey 
as it is till 2004 and more. it is the powerful presentation of michel 
montecrossa’s genius opening up new ranges of consciousness-
expansion in music like no one ever did before him with such 
profound and dynamic vastness. Part two, in addition to fantastic live 
performances and inimitable humorous action sequences, includes 
important interviews revealing the multidimensional personality of 
michel montecrossa, his cyberrock intensity and the noble meaning 
of his abundant creativity for the purpose of peace, understanding 
and real human progress.

The Songs: ‘Straight From The Garage’, ‘Summer rock’, ‘tV.m. 
interview’, ‘Flute Session’, ‘Cyberbeat’, ‘i’m Your Cyberman’, ‘road 
rocker’, ‘Soft Skin’, ‘reality rocker Part i: New day’, ‘russia and 
america rock’, ‘Cosmic Bed Party’, ‘Something is Hidden in man’s 
Breast’, ‘War is Hell’, ‘moonika’s interview’, ‘Summer With You’, 
‘Worker’s Song’, ‘Some Sweetness’, ‘Festival rocker’, ‘rock ‘n’ roll 
election (rock ‘n’ roll Girl)’, ‘love and Peace’, ‘discomania’

Written and directed by michel montecrossa
music: michel montecrossa

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 95 min.)

24,– €uro
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ThE GrEaT arChETYPE –
Das GrOssE UrBilD

ThE GrEaT arChETYPE –
Das GrOssE UrBilD

‘The Great archetype’, released by Filmaur multimedia, is the first 
landmark stream of consciousness movie by cyberartist michel 
montecrossa which he produced in 1969.
‘The Great archetype’ is the electrifying and poetic story of a man 
and the web of conflicting and fulfilling woman powers.
‘The Great archetype’ is the quest for identity, experience and 
clarity.
‘The Great archetype’: stepping behind the eyes of the woman, 
goin’ beyond the body of the girl, touchin’ the mystery …

The Chapters ‘das Grosse urbild / The Great archetype’, ‘das Fest / 
The Feast’, ‘das mädchen / The Girl’, ‘die Frage / The Question’, ‘die 
Frau / The Woman’, ‘die Prinzessin / The Princess’, ‘die Verletzbarkeit 
/ The Vulnerability’, ‘die Schöne Geliebte / The Beautiful Beloved’, 
‘der Körper der Geliebten / The Body Of The Beloved’, ‘das Gedicht 
der Geliebten / The Poem Of The Beloved’, ‘das Gesicht / The Face’, 
‘der Berg / The mountain’, ‘die Blume / The Flower’, ‘Schätze des 
traumes / treasures Of The dream’, ‘das Schwarze tier / The Black 
animal’, ‘die Verbrecherin / The Criminal’, ‘der Sprung / The leap’, 
‘der Schritt / The Step’, ‘Welt und Welt / World and World’

Written and directed by michel montecrossa
Soundscape and music: michel montecrossa, elvis Presley, J. S. Bach
Starring: michel montecrossa, dorothea Hach, Christl Berg, Stream

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, German language with english subtitles, 38 min.)

24,– €uro
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5 GrEEN TOMOrrOW ECO-hiTs 5 GrEEN TOMOrrOW ECO-hiTs

‘5 Green tomorrow eco-Hits’ released by mira Sound Germany as 
audio maxi-Single, presents five michel montecrossa eco-Hits for 
the united Nations Climate Change Conference: ‘Green tomorrow’, 
‘are You Gettin’ ready?’, ‘another World’, ‘Sunray revolution’ and 
‘living On a Planet’.

michel montecrossa’s message for the united Nations Climate 
Change Conference: “let it be a beginning of the way towards 
World unity and the creation of the united States of Planet earth.”

miCHel mONteCrOSSa GreeN tOmOrrOW eCO-muSiCiaN 
aNd aCtiViSt
michel montecrossa: Voice and writer- composer of great up to date 
eco-Solution Hit-Songs
For more see: www.michelmontecrossa.com

michel montecrossa: eco-activist financing, organizing and realizing 
large scale afforestation, development of low-energy-houses and 
the building of mirapuri - the eco City of Peace and Futureman in 
europe, italy
For more see: www.miraSolaris.com

The Songs: ‘Green tomorrow’, ‘are You Gettin’ ready?’, ‘another 
World’, ‘Sunray revolution’, ‘living On a Planet’

lyrics & music: michel montecrossa

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 21:58 min.)

24,– €uro
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ThE JEsUs sYMPhONY CONCErT
COMPOsED aND PErFOrMED BY MiChEl MONTECrOssa

rECOrDED liVE 14 11 2009 aT sT  MarTiN ChUrCh,
laGErlEChFElD, GErMaNY

ThE JEsUs sYMPhONY CONCErT
COMPOsED aND PErFOrMED BY MiChEl MONTECrOssa

rECOrDED liVE 14 11 2009 aT sT  MarTiN ChUrCh,
laGErlEChFElD, GErMaNY

miCHel mONteCrOSSa aNd tHe
‘JeSuS SYmPHONY’ CONCert:

‘The Jesus Symphony’ composed by michel montecrossa is a modern 
Christian Spiritual Symphony for electronic instruments, choir and 
solo chants in english and German language based on the Gospel 
of Thomas.
‘The Jesus Symphony’ is modern classical music of light and love in 
honour of the great Jesus performed by michel montecrossa and his 
lightsound Orchestra.
(michel montecrossa: singing and keyboard, mirakali: keyboard, 
diana antara: keyboard, mirachandra: omnichord, david Butterfield: 
midi-guitar, artis aldschalis: e-violin)

The Instrumentals and Chants: ‘Overture: The Supreme Origin 
(instrumental)’, ‘The life Giving Words • die leben Gebenden 
Worte (Chant)’, ‘Jesus (instrumental)’, ‘i Found Them all drunk • 
ich Fand Sie alle trunken (Chant)’, ‘House Of time (instrumental)’, 
‘Be Passers-By • Seid Vorübergehende (Chant)’, ‘The Glory light 
(instrumental)’, ‘We Come From The light • Wir Kommen aus dem 
licht (Chant)’, ‘The New earth and Heaven (instrumental)’, ‘Near The 
Fire • Nahe dem Feuer (Chant)’, ‘Finale: World Of truth, Peace and 
love (instrumental)’

lyrics & music: michel montecrossa

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 66:41 min.)

24,– €uro
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Part Two, The Songs and Instrumentals: ‘Peace & light Theme’, 
‘message Of Bliss’, ‘The Way Of Peace’, ‘Soul Of Peace’, ‘life Of Glory’, 
‘Born to Come Home’, ‘timeless Flight’, ‘The mother’s World Theme’, 
‘endless love’, ‘Save The Climate’, ‘The Power Of Peace’, ‘Believe in 
Your dream’

running time: 59:41 min
18,– €uro

Part One, The Songs and Instrumentals: ‘michel montecrossa 
interview: ‘Peace and light music’’, ‘Peace and light Song & 
Overture’, ‘Sweetest Bliss’, ‘World Peace Symphony’, ‘love is Our 
destiny’, ‘Cosmic Heart’, ‘Whispering love’, ‘earth mystery’, ‘Planet 
Ocean’, ‘Peace in The Heart’, ‘earth dream’, ‘Peace melody’, ‘Wideness 
Of Peace’, ‘Smiling Peace’, ‘eternal Youth’,’The inner World’, ‘light Of 
Heaven’

runing time: 78:31 min.
18,– €uro

ThE PEaCE & liGhT 
CYBErsYMPhONY aND sONG 

CONCErT, ParT 2
iN ThE TOskaNa ThErME BaD sUlZa, GErMaNY

ThE PEaCE & liGhT 
CYBErsYMPhONY aND sONG 

CONCErT, ParT 1
iN ThE TOskaNa ThErME BaD sUlZa, GErMaNY
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‘Peace & light’ is michel montecrossa’s eleventh concert of his 
‘Peace & Climate Change tour’ released by mira Sound Germany 
as two parts on two double audio and dVd boxes presenting 
30 cybersymphonic instrumentals and poetic songs by michel 
montecrossa and his lightsound Orchestra.
Performed at the toskana Therme Bad Sulza, Germany it is together 
with the inspiring Bonus-dVds a highly artistic meditation event and 
masterpiece of wellness-music.

about ‘Peace & light’ michel montecrossa says: “Peace and light go 
hand in hand. They are the kind heart and wisdom of love. Power-
Peace they are and bright hope.
light is energy and energy brings peace. it ends all energy-wars.
inner light heals trouble, gives peace of soul. Peace and light change 
confusion and conflicts into harmony of the all.
Harmony is good for planet earth. Peace and light heal the climate 
of the world and its beings everywhere.”



lyrics & music: michel montecrossa and his lightsound Orchestra

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 194 min.)

set Prize: 45,– €uro

Part One, The Songs and Instrumentals: ‘michel montecrossa 
interview: ‘my Cybersymphony and Song music’ (with the ‘love 
World Theme’), ‘Soulworld Overture #3’, ‘Soulworld Song’, 
‘lightdrops’, ‘Soulword dream #3’, ‘Crystal Sea’, ‘amour Celeste’, 
‘Soulworld Chant #3’, ‘deep Feel’, ‘love’s Homeland’, ‘For The 
Greatest love’, ‘Vision rocker’, ‘dreaming Soul’, ‘Sunmessage #1’, 
‘Precious moment’, ‘love Theme’, ‘i Hold my Hand Over Your life’, 
‘lightdream’

running time: 73:42 min.
18,– €uro

ThE sOUND & sOUlWOrlD 
CYBErsYMPhONY aND sONG 

CONCErT, ParT 1-3
iN ThE TOskaNa ThErME BaD sUlZa, GErMaNY

ThE sOUND & sOUlWOrlD 
CYBErsYMPhONY aND sONG 

CONCErT, ParT 1
iN ThE TOskaNa ThErME BaD sUlZa, GErMaNY

michel montecrossa’s powerfully artistic ‘Sound & Soulworld 
Cybersymphony and Song Concert, Part 1-3’ in the toskana Therme 
Bad Sulza, Germany released by mira Sound Germany on 3 double 
audio-Cds & dVds presents live 46 michel montecrossa modern 
classical compositions and super songs together with mirakali, diana 
antara and the lightsound Orchestra.
The three michel montecrossa ‘Sound & Soulworld’ double audio-
Cd and dVd releases are in their combination of soulful music and 
powerful meditation movies a landmark production for the domain 
of effective wellness music and visual experience. a must for every 
wellness studio and institution as well as health-conscious home 
use.
The opening track features in addition to the ‘love World Theme’ 
michel montecrossa’s interview: ‘my Cybersymphony and Song 
music’.
The ‘Sound & Soulworld Cybersymphony and Song Concert, 
Part 1-3’ is a grand musical wellness journey for effective personal 
centering relaxing and renewing of energy.
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Part Three, The Songs and Instrumentals: ‘Soulworld’s Heart #3’, 
‘trusting love’, ‘moving The World’, ‘Childlike #3’, ‘Sunlight dream’, 
‘Soultheme #3’, ‘Seeing earth’, ‘Home Of love’, ‘Call #3’, ‘Your Place 
in my Heart’, ‘magic Oasis’, ‘Soulworld Finale #3’

running time: 49:17 min
18,– €uro

Part Two, The Songs and Instrumentals: ‘Golden Vision’, ‘Soft 
Skin’, ‘Bright Waters Of Bliss’, ‘Cellular Soulworld’, ‘Between Sky and 
Heaven’, ‘Sunsmile’, ‘Heartchant’, ‘Soulworld dance #3’, ‘mirapuri 
autumn’, ‘deepest love’, ‘lightstream’, ‘Soulworld’s Glory #3’, 
‘Paradiselife’, ‘Future moment #3’, ‘dreameyes’, ‘love’s Yearning’

runing time: 72:24 min.
18,– €uro

ThE sOUND & sOUlWOrlD 
CYBErsYMPhONY aND sONG 

CONCErT, ParT 3
iN ThE TOskaNa ThErME BaD sUlZa, GErMaNY

ThE sOUND & sOUlWOrlD 
CYBErsYMPhONY aND sONG 

CONCErT, ParT 2
iN ThE TOskaNa ThErME BaD sUlZa, GErMaNY
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aliEN VisisTs ThE rOCkiN’ sPaCE GaNG sTOrY

michel montecrossa’s legendary full-effect cyberrock concert 
movie with 4:20 cyberbeat poetry reading. Psychodelicious 

movie power knockin’ boots with your senses. The word is bond 
biography of wild thing levels of consciousness beyond twenty 

sacks.

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 102 min.)

24,– €uro

michel montecrossa’s electrifying 36 chambers radio cyberrock 
concert with 143 cyberbeat story reading. The lexus style 

biography of lime with all the juice. lowriding kitty-cat freestyle 
movie max.

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 105 min.)

24,– €uro
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MiChEl MONTECrOssa UNPlUGGED 
aT ThE CarlTON hOTEl, NEW YOrk 

12 2 1994

MiChEl MONTECrOssa UNPlUGGED 
aT ThE CarlTON hOTEl, NEW YOrk 

12 2 1994

“We were in New York”, tells michel montecrossa, “for the shooting 
of sequences for the ‘reality rocker’ movie-Series. it was the intense 
experience of a flood of inspiration and creative energy condensed 
into a week or so of thrillingly poetic cinema work. We all were 
rocker, writer, musician, actor, movie maker, director and producer 
in one person, constantly changing inner and outer perspectives.
in the middle of this great experience new songs poured in. Parallel 
to the ongoing movie-action they mirrored the immense poetic feel 
that welled up from within during the interludes between shooting 
periods.
The songs came speedy with great directness, insight, drive, 
tenderness, power and delicacy. They were the fluid mirror through 
which you could go and touch the unexpected, the centering, the 
well of inspiration for a new day and new intensities that flowed into 
the movie making.
On 12th February i played all these songs in one take just before 
shooting of the reality rocker movie continued.”

The Songs: ‘Foreign land Ballad’, ‘Weeping man On a Bench’, ‘Purple 
Curtain, Purple Pain’, ‘leather Outfit lady’, ‘Out Of Passion’, ‘today’s 
Poem’, ‘any love Can Be’, ‘Changing real’, ‘Wayside line’, ‘rock ‘n’ 
roll Girl’, ‘diesel train’, ‘i Kiss You Good-Bye’, ‘Poem Of evening’s 
last-Card Game’, ‘On One Summer’s morn’’, ‘On The Grounds Of 
Fire’, ‘When i Think Of Your tomorrow’, ‘Oh lord, i’m Just a rolling 
Stone’, ‘time For love’

lyrics & music: michel montecrossa

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 56:00 min.)

24,– €uro
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CYBErCiNEMa FEsT
19 CYBEr MUsiC MOViEs

CrEaTED BY Mirakali aND DiaNa aNTara

The Songs: ‘dreaming World’, ‘Navaveda and mirapuri’, ‘erotic 
lady’, ‘inside’, ‘Virutal Girl’, ‘endless Wideness’, ‘dreaming Of Peace’, 
‘deep Space Baby’, ‘take me Home’, ‘Hope and Glory’, ‘universal 
Whirlpool’, ‘as if in another World’, ‘Wirld Party Night’, ‘Night ride’, 
‘For a dream’, ‘road angel rock’, ‘Cosmic action’, ‘dream’, ‘Cosmos 
depth’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 88:53 min.)

24,– €uro
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ThE rEal MOViE JOUrNEY
7 MOViEs FrOM ThE MiChEl MONTECrOssa lPs 
aTMOsPhErE, sECrET MEssaGE, BOrN iN lOVE

sEVEN aGEs & Girl

CYBErrOCk JOUrNEY
17 CYBEr MUsiC MOViEs

CrEaTED BY MiChEl MONTECrOssa, Mirakali,
DiaNa aNTara aND MiraChaNDra

The Songs: ‘meditation Blues’, ‘Planets are moving’, ‘Splendors Of 
true love’, ‘Ocean World’, ‘Sweet earth’, ‘i Want to live’, ‘Nice Girl 
#2’, ‘Girl’, ‘Final Session’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 41:25 min.)

24,– €uro

The Songs: ‘i’m Your Cyberman’, ‘Friedens rock’, ‘Cyberstorm’, ‘War 
is Hell’, ‘Girly Hip Hip’, ‘Forever i See Your Sweet Soul’, ‘Cyberworld’, 
‘Cyber rockin’ and a-reelin’’, ‘The riddle Of You’, ‘Baby, i love You’, 
‘intense’, ‘Feel Free’, ‘Soul’s Sweetness’, ‘When i’m With You’, ‘God is 
a Girl’, ‘Skybird’, ‘Cosmic leap’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 76:18 min.)

24,– €uro
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MirasiDDhi
ENErGY – WEllNEss – BEaUTY

MEDiTaTiON MOViE

MYsTErY OF lOVE
POETiC MEDiTaTiON MOViE

The Songs: ‘Seeing The Sky’, ‘Healing Female Power’, ‘mystery’, 
‘Cosmos depth’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 29:20 min.)

24,– €uro

The Songs: ‘Flames Of love’, ‘light Of another Sky’, ‘love inspiration’, 
‘Warmth Of Friendship’, ‘Sunraydreams’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 20:29 min.)

24,– €uro
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MEDiTaTiON WiTh sri aUrOBiNDO 
aND ThE MOThEr

ThrEE MEDiTaTiON MOViEs BY
MiChEl MONTECrOssa aND Mirakali

BirTh iNTO ThE FUTUrE
sEVEN POETiC aWarENEss MOViEs

The Movies: ‘meditation with Sri aurobindo’, ‘meditation with The 
mother’, ‘Offering – a dance meditation on the New Birth of the 
Consciousness’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 34 min.)

24,– €uro

The Songs: ‘Beautiful Nature meditation’, ‘Symphony For a Girl’, 
‘Birth into The Future’, ‘Vikingmystery’, ‘morning in Your eyes’, ‘tantra 
Girl’, ‘mysterious earth’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 42:57 min.)

24,– €uro
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sMilE OF liGhT
10 CYBEr MOViEs BY Mirakali

TOUChED BY ThE MaGiC OF lOVE
ThrEE POETiC MUsiC-MOViEs BY Mirakali

EXPrEssiNG ThE WOrlD OF lOVE

The Songs: ‘loving ecstasy’, ‘Skylinerocker’, ‘damn Cool’, ‘all 
Nations’, ‘Freak Out’, ‘mirapuri World Peace Festival’, ‘Smile Of light’, 
‘Satisfaction’, ‘mystery’, ‘The man’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 40:47 min.)

24,– €uro

The Movies: ‘touched by the magic of love’, ‘timeless movement’, 
‘The dream of mirapuri’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 57:48 min.)

24,– €uro
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CYBErrOCk MOViEs
16 CYBEr MOViEs BY

DiaNa aNTara & ThE FaBUlOUs sOUND sisTErs

VirTUal rEaliTY MOViEs
BY MiraChaNDra

The Songs: ‘Pearldrops’, ‘Pleasure dreams’, ‘mothership’, ‘lovestar’, 
‘dreamshore’, ‘Firewings Of love’, ‘Jungleprincess’, ‘Cyberdiver’, 
‘Cyberfire’, ‘Cyberhighway’, ‘Cool underground movie’, ‘Proud 
to Be a Woman’, ‘Hot Fantasy’, ‘Cybernihght’, ‘dancefloorhoney’, 
‘Sunworld’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 72:20 min.)

24,– €uro

The Movies: ‘Citydawn’, ‘Night ride #2’, ‘abyss’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 11:54 min.)

24,– €uro
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DEr klEiNE sTErN 1 & 2
DEr FilM ZU DEN kiNDErGEsChiChTEN

ChilDrEN MOViEs

The little Star is a sweet movie for children with the beautiful 
message of friendship and  understanding. ‘The little Star’ grew out 
of mirakali’s being together with the children of mirapuri and her 

caring heart and understanding of their world.

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, German language, 19:26 min.)

24,– €uro

The Movies: ‘Sinus – i like to dance With my Broom’, ‘Kittens’, ‘Bärli 
rocks’, ‘Bärli 2’, ‘Flowers’, ‘Freundschaft ist Groovy’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 24:29 min.)

24,– €uro
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MEDiTaTiONs ON saViTri
ThE OriGiNal DVD-sEriEs iN 12 ParTs aUThOriZED 

BY ThE MOThEr PrODUCED BY FilMaUr MUlTiMEDia, 
GErMaNY DirECTED aND CrEaTED BY MiChEl 
MONTECrOssa UNDEr ThE GUiDaNCE aND ON 
COMMissiON OF Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr 

MEDiTaTiONs ON saViTri
ThE OriGiNal DVD-sEriEs iN 12 ParTs aUThOriZED 

BY ThE MOThEr PrODUCED BY FilMaUr MUlTiMEDia, 
GErMaNY DirECTED aND CrEaTED BY MiChEl 
MONTECrOssa UNDEr ThE GUiDaNCE aND ON 
COMMissiON OF Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr 

Savitri is Sri aurobindos major work and most important 
introduction to his integral yoga and realisation.

The ‘meditations on Savitri’ series visualizes Savitri in 12 parts 
through images, painted by Huta Hindocha, on the basis of original 

drawings and detailed instructions by The mother.
The ‘meditations on Savtri’ movies present all images together with 
recitations from Savitri spoken by The mother and accompanied by 

her own organ music.
The ‘meditations on Savitri’ series was produced and directed by 
michel montecrossa on commission and with the special blessings 

of The mother.

• The authorized ‘meditations on Savitri’ dVd-Series in twelve 
parts is available as complete set or each part separately in digitally 
remastered high quality.
• The ‘meditations on Savitri’ dVd-Series, produced by Filmaur 
multimedia, Germany, is the only ‘meditations on Savitiri’ movie 
production legitimized by The mother, showing the Savitri images 
together with The mother’s original recitations and her music. it was 
initiated and authorized by herself during her lifetime and created 
according to her instructions by michel montecrossa.
• On 24th april 1972 The mother entrusted the artist and movie 
maker michel montecrossa (michel is the spiritual name The mother 
gave to him) with the work of establishing Filmaur multimedia in 
Germany for preserving, restoring and releasing film-, image- and 
soundmaterial of herself and Sri aurobindo’s work. The name 
Filmaur, given by The mother, is a combination of ‘film‘ and ‘aur‘, the 
word ‘aur‘ meaning the ‘divine light‘.
• Soon afterwards The mother asked michel to produce the 
‘meditations on Savitri’ movie series according to her instructions. 
She gave him special blessings for the accomplishment of this work 
and her advices which he faithfully took as guiding lines for the 
entire production.
• The ‘meditations on Savitri‘ dVd-Series shows in digital widescreen 
brilliancy and dolby digital stereo sound The mother‘s only authentic 
and by herself with her special blessings authorized vision of Sri 
aurobindo’s great epic poem Savitri in twelve parts as movie series.
• The ‘meditations on Savitri’ movies are directed and created by 
michel montecrossa on commission of The mother on the basis of 
the Savitri images which she created together with the painter Huta 
Hindocha. The soundtrack features her original recitations of the 
corresponding text passages from Sri aurobindo’s ‘Savitri’ and her 
music.
• The ‘meditations on Savitri’ dVd-Series, produced by Filmaur 
multimedia, Germany, thus gives every devotee and disciple of Sri 
aurobindo and The mother the great and invaluable opportunity to 
come into direct contact with The mother’s personally blessed and 
authorized vision and expression of the ‘meditations on Savitri’ as a 
wonderfully uplifting movie series.
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MEDiTaTiONs ON saViTri
ThE OriGiNal DVD-sEriEs iN 12 ParTs aUThOriZED 

BY ThE MOThEr PrODUCED BY FilMaUr MUlTiMEDia, 
GErMaNY DirECTED aND CrEaTED BY MiChEl 
MONTECrOssa UNDEr ThE GUiDaNCE aND ON 
COMMissiON OF Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr 

MEDiTaTiONs ON saViTri
ThE OriGiNal DVD-sEriEs iN 12 ParTs aUThOriZED 

BY ThE MOThEr PrODUCED BY FilMaUr MUlTiMEDia, 
GErMaNY DirECTED aND CrEaTED BY MiChEl 
MONTECrOssa UNDEr ThE GUiDaNCE aND ON 
COMMissiON OF Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr 

The mother to michel
and about the ‘meditations on Savitri’ movie series:

“i want to give you special blessings for this work and
will always guide you. it is my legacy for the world.“

(Then The mother went into a long trance and gave her special 
blessings to michel, expressing her certainty that he will accomplish 
the work according to her vision, as she sees in him the soul and 
the talent for doing it. later she said that she would like the Savitri 
movies to be in widescreen with stereo sound and brilliant colours 
so that they can be projected in big scale. For the ‘mediations 
on Savitri’ movie series The mother gave michel and Filmaur 
multimedia in Germany the unrestricted right to use all her Savitri 
recordings and music for producing and promoting the ‘meditations 
on Savitri’ movie series. She explicitly wanted the work to be done 
and organized by michel and Filmaur multimedia, Germany and no 
other person or company.)

”The mother gave me this photograph signed by her, explaining 
that her living presence and her blessings are in it and with me 
and that through them i will always receive help, guidance and 

protection in my work for her.“
michel montecrossa
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MEDiTaTiONs ON saViTri
ThE OriGiNal DVD-sEriEs iN 12 ParTs aUThOriZED 

BY ThE MOThEr PrODUCED BY FilMaUr MUlTiMEDia, 
GErMaNY DirECTED aND CrEaTED BY MiChEl 
MONTECrOssa UNDEr ThE GUiDaNCE aND ON 
COMMissiON OF Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr 

MEDiTaTiONs ON saViTri
ThE OriGiNal DVD-sEriEs iN 12 ParTs aUThOriZED 

BY ThE MOThEr PrODUCED BY FilMaUr MUlTiMEDia, 
GErMaNY DirECTED aND CrEaTED BY MiChEl 
MONTECrOssa UNDEr ThE GUiDaNCE aND ON 
COMMissiON OF Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr 

Part i SaVitri, BOOK i – tHe BOOK OF BeGiNNiNGS / 
CaNtO 1 – tHe SYmBOl daWN

The genesis of the world and the reason for its 
formation: The descent and ascent of the spirit 
and of the godhead through the soul‘s birth in the 
multiplicity and freedom of time: The question of 
death that is posed to the immortal soul, which is 
embodied in Satyavan and answered by the birth of 
the divine mother in Savitri.

Part ii SaVitri, BOOK i – tHe BOOK OF BeGiNNiNGS / 
CaNtO 2 – tHe iSSue

The mother‘s path and yoga in the embodiment of 
Savitri.

CaNtO 3 – tHe YOGa OF tHe KiNG:
tHe YOGa OF tHe SOul‘S releaSe

Sri aurobindo‘s path and yoga in the embodiment of 
aswapati, Savitri‘s father.

Part iii SaVitri, BOOK i – tHe BOOK OF BeGiNNiNGS / 
CaNtO 4a – tHe SeCret KNOWledGe

The unveiling of the secret knowledge to aswapati: 
The unity of soul and nature, spirit and matter, crea-
ture and god.

Part iV SaVitri, BOOK i – tHe BOOK OF BeGiNNiNGS / 
CaNtO 4b – tHe SeCret KNOWledGe

The unveiling of the secret knowledge to aswapati: 
The unity of soul and nature, spirit and matter, 
creature and god.

Part V SaVitri, BOOK i – tHe BOOK OF BeGiNNiNGS / 
CaNtO 5 – tHe YOGa OF tHe KiNG:tHe YOGa 

OF tHe SPirit‘S FreedOm aNd GreatNeSS
The unveiling to aswapati of the supreme freedom of 
the soul, that can experience this unity in the material 
world and thus fulfill the reason of the world which 
is work of transformation, so the unity of spirit and 
matter cannot only be experienced but embodied 
by the soul through a New Consciousness – the 
Supramental Consciousness.

Part Vi SaVitri, BOOK ii –
tHe BOOK OF tHe traVeller OF tHe WOrldS 

/ CaNtO 1-5
The ascent of aswapati through all planes of being: 
The planes of matter, subtle matter, life, mind, the 
finding of the world-soul and the borders to the 
supermind which is the realm of the sun and the 
original home of Savitri.

Part Vii SaVitri, BOOK ii –
tHe BOOK OF tHe traVeller OF tHe WOrldS 

/ CaNtO 6-15
The ascent of aswapati through all planes of being: 
The planes of matter, subtle matter, life, mind, the 
finding of the world-soul and the borders to the 
Supermind which is the realm of the sun and the 
original home of Savitri.

Part Viii SaVitri , BOOK iii –
tHe BOOK OF tHe diViNe mOtHer

The portals to the Sunworld are open and the 
divine mother comes with the New Creation of the 
Supermind.

SaVitri, BOOK iV –
tHe BOOK OF BirtH aNd QueSt

The incarnation of the divine mother as Savitri, her 
growth and her task on earth.

Part iX SaVitri, BOOK V – tHe BOOK OF lOVe
The meeting of Savitri and Satyavan and their mutual 
recognition: The divine mother and the world-soul, 
the avatar.

SaVitri, BOOK Vi – tHe BOOK OF Fate
Savitri fronts the issue of the liberation of the world-
soul into the New Creation and the immortal life.
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MEDiTaTiONs ON saViTri
ThE OriGiNal DVD-sEriEs iN 12 ParTs aUThOriZED 

BY ThE MOThEr PrODUCED BY FilMaUr MUlTiMEDia, 
GErMaNY DirECTED aND CrEaTED BY MiChEl 
MONTECrOssa UNDEr ThE GUiDaNCE aND ON 
COMMissiON OF Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr 

MEDiTaTiONs ON saViTri
ThE OriGiNal DVD-sEriEs iN 12 ParTs aUThOriZED 

BY ThE MOThEr PrODUCED BY FilMaUr MUlTiMEDia, 
GErMaNY DirECTED aND CrEaTED BY MiChEl 
MONTECrOssa UNDEr ThE GUiDaNCE aND ON 
COMMissiON OF Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr 

Part X SaVitri, BOOK Vii – tHe BOOK OF YOGa
Savitri creates the yoga, the consciousness progress, 
which is the answer to the nearing death: She liberates 
the powers of the soul and unites the supreme divinity 
to the deepest abyss for the embodiment of the new 
Supramental Creation and the transformation of all 
denials.

Part Xi SaVitri, BOOK Viii – tHe BOOK OF deatH
Savitri confronts the last barrier – death and 
Satyavan‘s depature. as long as death can force the 
world-soul under its yoke, the work of transformation 
is not completed.

SaVitri, BOOK iX –
tHe BOOK OF eterNal NiGHt

SaVitri BOOK X –
tHe BOOK OF tHe dOuBle tWiliGHt

Savitri follows Satyavan into the realms of death and 
explores there the reason of this dark riddle of life. 
She ultimately transforms death through the superior 
truth of love, perfectly embodied.

Part Xii SaVitri, BOOK Xi –
tHe BOOK OF eVerlaStiNG daY

From this victory springs forth the New Creation and 
the eternal birth of Savitri, daughter of the sun, and 
Satyavan, the world-soul.

SaVitri, BOOK Xii – ePilOGue
Savitri and Satyavan return to earth and bring along 
with them the divine dawn of consciousness, greater 
than all the world has ever seen.

dr. Karan Singh, member of the indian Parliament (rajya Sab-
ha) wrote on 23rd of march 2006 to Filmaur multimedia, Ger-
many about the ‘meditations on Savitri’ dVd Series, created 
and directed by michel montecrossa on the bases of images 
designed by The mother and painted by Huta Hindocha:
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(Color, english language)

set with 12 DVD 300,– €uro
single DVD 30,– €uro
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DarshaN
a FilM-MEDiTaTiON ON

sri aUrOBiNDO aND Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr

ThE hOUr OF GOD

rare filmsequences with Sri aurobindo and mira alfassa – The 
mother from the years 1950 - 1972 including soundtrack: 

‘aspiration of the Body for the divine’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color and B/W, english language, 22:30 min.)

30,– €uro

a Filmmeditation by michel montecrossa with rare filmscenes of 
mira alfassa – The mother and her recitation of Sri aurobindo’s 
‘The Hour of God’ accompanied by music of Sunil Bhattacharya 
additional message and music  ‘let us prepare for the Hour of God’ 
by The mother and her message ‘New revelation’ together with her 
music orchestrated by michel montecrossa

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 45:09 min.)

30,– €uro
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darshan
a film-meditation on

sri aurobindo and mira alfassa - the mother

This movie is protected by international Copyright Law.
Unauthorized duplication and public performance in parts or in whole prohibited. 

Produced by 
Filmaur Multimedia
Danziger Str. 1, D-82131 Gauting, Germany,
Phone +89 - 850 85 55, Fax +89 - 850 91 78
eMail: Filmaur@Mirapuri-Enterprises.com

Internet: www.Mirapuri-Enterprises.com
qP  qC  2004
Filmaur Multimedia KG, Germany

777 769

PAL • WIDESCREEN
22:30 Min.

DOLBY DIGITAL
STEREO

Language:

English
 2/0

Stereo
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DARSHAN
1950 - 1972

A FILM MEDITATION ON
SRI AUROBINDO AND MIRA ALFASSA - THE MOTHER

CREATED BY MICHEL MONTECROSSA
PRESENTING RARE FILMSCENES AND IMAGES OF SRI AUROBINDO 
AND MIRA ALFASSA - THE MOTHER FROM THE YEARS 1950 - 1972

MUSIC ‘JOY IS THE VICTORY’
BY MICHEL MONTECROSSA

BASED ON THE ORGAN MUSIC
OF THE MOTHER

‘ASPIRATION OF THE BODY
FOR THE DIVINE’

INCLUDING HER MESSAGE:

“IT IS NOT SACRIFICE, IT IS NOT ABANDONMENT OR SHRINKING THAT 
BRING THE VICTORY. IT IS ONLY THE JOY THAT BRINGS IT, A JOY THAT 

IS POWER, ENDURANCE AND SUPREME COURAGE. THIS IS MUCH 
MORE DIFFICULT THAN TO GIVE UP EVERYTHING. IT DEMANDS AN 

INFINITELY GREATER HEROISM. BUT IT IS THE ONLY WAY.“

www.Mirapuri-Enterprises.com

Darshan, DVD.indd   1 4/23/12   2:54 PM



Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr
liFE iN ETErNiTY

ThrEE MOViEs WiTh FilMsCENEs OF ThE MOThEr,
hEr MUsiC, rECiTaTiON aND MEssaGEs 

sri aUrOBiNDO aND ThE MOThEr:
DirECT aCTiON FrOM ThE sUPrEME

ThrEE MOViEs WiTh ThE MOThEr, hEr MUsiC aND 
MEssaGEs aND MUsiC BY sUNil BhaTTaCharYa

aND MiChEl MONTECrOssa

The Movies: ‘rare filmscenes of mira alfassa – The mother 
accompanied by her organmusic ‘life in eternity’ 16.5.1954’, ‘mira 
alfassa – The mother: darshan 24.4.1973’, ‘mira alfassa – The 
mother: rare filmscenes 1950 - 1953’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color and b/w, english language, 41:27 min.)

30,– €uro

The Movies: ‘rare filmscenes and music by The mother of 25.4.1955’, 
‘mirapuri Foundation day –15.8.1978’, ‘miravinci meditation’

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color and b/w, english language, 48:15 min.)

30,– €uro
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ThE MOThEr’s Talk
WiTh sUrENDraNaTh

ThE MOThEr’s MahasaMaDhi
17th NOVEMBEr 1973

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color and b/w, english language, 22:36 min.)

30,– €uro

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 12:14 min.)

30,– €uro
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MiraPUri – CiTY OF PEaCE aND 
FUTUrEMaN iN EUrOPE, iTalY aND 
MiraVillaGE ThE FirsT saTElliTE 

OF MiraPUri iN GErMaNY
ThE FUTUrisTiC aDVENTUrE OF CONsCiOUsNEss aND 
JOY BasED ON ThE iNTEGral YOGa OF sri aUrOBiNDO 

aND Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr

MiraPUri – CiTY OF PEaCE aND 
FUTUrEMaN iN EUrOPE, iTalY aND 
MiraVillaGE ThE FirsT saTElliTE 

OF MiraPUri iN GErMaNY
ThE FUTUrisTiC aDVENTUrE OF CONsCiOUsNEss aND 
JOY BasED ON ThE iNTEGral YOGa OF sri aUrOBiNDO 

aND Mira alFassa – ThE MOThEr

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, available in english, German or italian language, 83 min.)

24,– €uro

mirapuri and miravillage
• This 21st century style free cinema documentary presents the 
spiritual background and growth of mirapuri, the City of Peace and 
Futureman in europe, italy and of miravillage, the first satellite of 
mirapuri in Germany.
• mirapuri and miravillage are based on the integral Yoga of Sri 
aurobindo and mira alfassa - The mother and are the outer frame 
for realizing their ideal of human unity for a better future.
• The movie shows the life of Sri aurobindo and The mother and 
the significance of their endeavour, highlighting in particular Sri 
aurobindo’s major work ‘Savitri’
• Biografic documents from the life of the futurist, cyberartist 
and musician michel montecrossa who founded mirapuri and 
miravillage, show his coming together with The mother and their 
friendship which is the creative spring for his futureoriented artistic 
and musical work.
• it is this creative joy which brought into existence the community of 
people dedicated to building mirapuri and miravillage.
• The movie shows the main stages of the building of mirapuri as 
spiritual-ecological city of the future, the inhabitants and their ways 
of expression as well as the futuristic atmosphere of mirapuri and its 
satellite miravillage.
• today mirapuri and miravillage are the largest centres in europe 
based on the integral Yoga of Sri aurobindo and The mother and its 
active expression in life.
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MEDiTaTiON iN MahaBaliPUraM
a FilM MEDiTaTiON ON ThE FaMOUs sOUTh iNDiaN 

TEMPlE arEa iN MahaBaliPUraM

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, German language, 34:37 min.)

24,– €uro
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aUrOVillE … TOWarDs BECOMiNG
1973 - 1976

aUrOVillE … TOWarDs BECOMiNG
1973 - 1976

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 50:59 min.)

24,– €uro

On 28th February 1968 mira alfassa – The mother began in South 
india the auroville project with the aim of creating a more mundane 
extension of the Sri aurobindo ashram in Pondicherry. She 
entrusted the movie artist michel montecrossa, who later founded 
on her behalf mirapuri – the City of Peace and Futureman in europe, 
italy, with the documentation of the beginnings of auroville. The 
following film shows the years 1973 - 1976 and the pioneering spirit 
of that time when mira alfassa was still living and helped to give the 
right direction. after her death on 17th November 1973 the original 
spirit prevailed for some years but began to change after 1976. The 
auroville community split into various groups and bitter, increasingly 
violent conflicts eroded the original inspiration. By the 1980’s the 
level of violence became so strong that the indian government 
intervened, expropriated the project and changed it into a touristic 
government-controlled business, combined with educational and 
rural development endeavours.
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VisiT OF ThE Dalai laMa
TO ThE sri aUrOBiNDO ashraM, PONDiChErrY aND 

aUrOVillE ON 18th JaNUarY 1973

sri aUrOBiNDO
ashraM DElhi BraNCh

This film consists of slightly edited film-material. its aim is to let the 
radiant personality of the dalai lama speak for itself.

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(b/w, with music and original soundtrack, 21:27 min.)

24,– €uro

a documentary on the history of the Sri aurobindo ashram delhi 
Branch in india, established in 1956 by mira alfassa – The mother

Produced by Filmaur multimedia, Germany
(Color, english language, 60 min.)

24,– €uro
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Filmaur multimedia GermaNY
danziger Str. 1
82131 Gauting

Germany
Phone: ++49 - (0)89 - 850 8555

Fax: ++49 - (0)89 - 8509178
email: info@filmaur-multimedia.com

www.Filmaur-multimedia.com

MULTIMEDIA

ThE lEaDiNG 
EUrOPEaN
COMPaNY

FOr PrODUCiNG 
sTrEaM 

OF 
CONsCiOUsNEss

MUsiCals
 & 

arT MOViEs
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